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DEPARTMENT OF HEALTH AND HUMAN SERVICES 

Food and Drug Administration 
Silver Spring MD  20993 

IND 106594 
IND 125546 

MEETING MINUTES 

Nabriva Therapeutics GmbH 
c/o Nabriva Therapeutics, US, Inc. 
Attention: Greg May 
Assistant Director, Regulatory Affairs 
1000 Continental Drive, Suite 600 
King of Prussia, PA 19406 

Dear Mr. May: 

Please refer to your Investigational New Drug Applications (INDs) submitted under section 
505(i) of the Federal Food, Drug, and Cosmetic Act for lefamulin (BC-3781) intravenous (IND 
106594) and lefamulin (BC-3781) Immediate Release tablet (IND 125546). 

We also refer to the teleconference between representatives of your firm and the FDA on August 
27, 2018. The purpose of the Pre-NDA meeting was to obtain agreement on the format and 
content of the NDA and discuss the plans for presentation of efficacy and safety data. 

A copy of the official minutes of the telecon is enclosed for your information.  Please notify us 
of any significant differences in understanding regarding the meeting outcomes. 

If you have any questions, call Fariba Izadi, Pharm.D., Regulatory Project Manager, at 
(301) 796-0563. 

Sincerely, 

{See appended electronic signature page} 

Sumathi Nambiar, MD, MPH 
Director 
Division of Anti-Infective Products 
Office of Antimicrobial Products 
Center for Drug Evaluation and Research 

Enclosure: 
Meeting Minutes 

Reference ID: 4323987Reference ID: 4480095 



 
 

 
 

 
 

 
 

 
 
  
 

   
  

 
  

  
 

   
 
 
 

  
  
 

     
  

   
   

  
  

  
 

  
  

 
 

  
     

    
    

     
      

      
   

 
      

       
      

     

FOOD AND DRUG ADMINISTRATION 
CENTER FOR DRUG EVALUATION AND RESEARCH 

MEMORANDUM OF MEETING MINUTES 

Meeting Type: Type B
 
Meeting Category: Pre-NDA
 

Meeting Date and Time:	 August 27, 2018  
10:00 AM to 11:00 AM (EDT) 

Meeting Location:	 10903 New Hampshire Avenue 
White Oak Building 22, Conference Room: 1313 
Silver Spring, Maryland 20903 

Application Number(s):	 IND 106594
 
IND 125546
 

Product Names:	 Lefamulin IV and Tablets 

Indication:	 Treatment of community-acquired bacterial pneumonia (CABP) in 
adults 18 years of age and older caused by designated 
susceptible bacteria 

Sponsor/Applicant Name:	 Nabriva Therapeutics, US, Inc. 

Meeting Chair: Sumathi Nambiar, MD, MPH
 
Meeting Recorder: Fariba Izadi, PharmD
 

FDA ATTENDEES 
Division of Anti-Infective Products (unless otherwise noted) 
Timothy Bensman PharmD, PhD Clinical Pharmacology Reviewer 
Maureen Dillon Parker, MS	 Chief, Regulatory Project Management Staff 
Kerian Grande-Roche, PhD	 Clinical Microbiology Reviewer 
Dmitri Iarikov, MD, PhD	 Deputy Director 
Fariba Izadi, RPh, PharmD	 Senior Regulatory Health Project Manager 
Seong Jang, PhD	 Clinical Pharmacology Team Leader 
Ameet Joshi, PharmD	 Regulatory Health Project Manager, OSE (Office of 

Surveillance and Epidemiology) 
Peter Kim, MD, MS	 Clinical Team Leader 
Chao Liu, PhD	 Pharmacometrics Team Leader 
George Lunn, PhD	 Product Quality Reviewer 
Terry Miller, PhD	 Pharmacology/Toxicology Team Leader 

Reference ID: 4323987Reference ID: 4480095 
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Deborah Myers, RPh, MBA 

Sumathi Nambiar, MD, MPH 
Mukilan Natarajan, MD 
Amy Nostrandt, DVM, PhD 
Janice Pohlman, MD 

Daniel Rubin, PhD 
James Schlick, RPh, MBA 
Kalavati Survarna, PhD 
Joseph Toerner, MD, MPH 
Zhixia (Grace) Yan, PhD 
Simbarashe Peter Zvada, PhD 

Safety Evaluator, Division of Medication Error and 
Prevention Analysis (DMEPA) 
Director 
Clinical Reviewer 
Pharmacology/Toxicology Reviewer 
Clinical Team Leader, Office of Scientific 
Investigation (OSI) 
Statistics Reviewer 
Safety Evaluator, DMEPA 
Clinical Microbiology Reviewer 
Deputy Director for Safety 
Clinical Pharmacology Team Leader 
Pharmacometrics Reviewer 

EASTERN RESEARCH GROUP ATTENDEES (FDA Contractor) 
Jason Hsiao 
Marc Goldstein 

Nabriva Therapeutics 
Elizabeth Alexander, MD, MSc 

Anita Das, PhD 
Steve Gelone, PharmD 
Michael Hafner, PhD 
Greg May, BS 
Linda Miller, PhD 
Mersedeh Miraliakbari, PharmD 
Susanne Paukner, PhD 
Jennifer Schranz, MD 
Dirk Strickmann, PhD 
Carolyn Sweeney 
Wolfgang Wicha, MSc 

BACKGROUND 

Independent Assessor 
Independent Assessor 

Senior Director, Clinical Research and 
Development 
Consultant Statistician 
President and Chief Operating Officer 
Head, Pharmacology & Toxicology 
Associate Director, Regulatory Affairs 
Consultant, Microbiology 
Vice President, Regulatory Affairs 
Senior Director, Microbiology 
Chief Medical Officer 
Senior Director DMPK 
Senior Director, Biometrics 
Senior Director Pharmacokinetics and 
Pharmacodynamics 

On June 11, 2018, Nabriva Therapeutics, US, Inc. (Nabriva) submitted a Pre-NDA meeting 
request to discuss the format and content of the planned NDA submission and to discuss the 
presentation of the efficacy and safety data. The briefing package containing preliminary 
questions (restated below in BOLD TYPE) was submitted on July 27, 2018 and the Division 
provided preliminary comments to the questions via email on August 23, 2018. These are 
identified as FDA Response (08-23-18) in italics.  Nabriva submitted their responses to FDA’s 
preliminary comments on August 27, 2018 via email. These are identified as Nabriva’s 
Response to FDA Preliminary Comments (08-24-18).  The meeting discussion focused on  
comments to Questions 5, 6, 9, 11, 12 and 13, as requested by Nabriva. 
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Nabriva acknowledged that the responses provided by FDA were acceptable for the other 
questions and that no further discussion was needed. The teleconference discussion points are 
captured under Meeting Discussion. 

DISCUSSION 

Question 5: Nabriva proposes that the available safety pharmacology/toxicology data are 
adequate to support submission and review of lefamulin for the treatment of CABP in 
adults, as agreed by the Agency during the EoP2 meeting in 2011, and that no further in 
vivo/in vitro studies are required. Does the Agency agree? 
FDA Response (08-23-18): The tabular summary of studies to be submitted to the NDA 
describes a juvenile animal study that is not GLP-compliant. This study should be GLP-
compliant. 
Nabriva Response to FDA Preliminary Comments (8-24-18);
toxicity study ( (b) (4)

and PK studies ( (b) (4)

 The ongoing definitive juvenile 
 study no. AB21568) is GLP-compliant, but the preceding dose range finding 

 study nos. AB21557 and AB21770) were not GLP-compliant. The 
definitive juvenile toxicity study will not be finalized before the NDA submission and therefore a 
final study report will not be submitted with the NDA.  To address this comment, we will add a 
row in the tabulated summary including the noted GLP status and a comment that the study is 
ongoing. 

Meeting Discussion: The Division agreed. No further discussion was needed. 

Question 6: Does the Agency agree with Nabriva’s proposal to utilize results of clinical DDI 
and transporter studies supplemented by in silico physiological-based pharmacokinetic 
(PBPK) simulations based on in vitro pharmacology studies, to support the submission and 
review of the IV and oral formulations of lefamulin? 
FDA Response (08-23-18): Submit all DDI study reports that evaluated lefamulin as a substrate, 
inhibitor, and inducer for major CYP enzymes and transporters. Evaluate the DDI potential of 
any major metabolites (e.g., BC-8041) as an inhibitor of major CYP enzymes. Refer to the 2017 
draft FDA guidance titled, “In Vitro Metabolism- and Transporter- Mediated Drug- Drug 
Interaction Studies Guidance for Industry” for details. Provide justifications for any DDI studies 
not performed.  

Nabriva Response to FDA Preliminary Comments (8-24-18): Based on FDAs response (and 
FDA guidance mentioned above) Nabriva believes that no additional in vitro DDI studies are 
needed for BC-8041, based upon known in vitro and in vivo characteristics of this metabolite. 
Does the Agency agree? 
Meeting Discussion: The Division asked Nabriva what the metabolite (i.e., BC-8041) to parent 
AUC ratio was in human plasma, as it was not included in the meeting package. Nabriva 
responded that the proportion of total radioactivity in human plasma represented by BC-8041 
was 13.6% to 17.3 % after oral dosing and 1.6 to 6.7% after IV dosing. The Division inquired 

Reference ID: 4323987Reference ID: 4480095 
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about the AUC ratio of metabolite to the parent drug. Nabriva responded that they will provide 
this information in the NDA. The Division agreed. 
Question 9: Nabriva proposes to present the lefamulin safety data for individual clinical 
studies and an integrated safety analysis in which data are pooled as described below. Does 
the agency agree with the proposed pooling strategy for safety data?  
FDA Response (08-23-18) In Pool 1, explain why subjects with hepatic and renal impairment 
are excluded from analysis. Additionally, confirm that these subjects are included overall in the 
safety analysis. 

Nabriva Response to FDA Preliminary Comments (8-24-18): Compared to the healthy 
subjects in the Phase 1 program, the enrolled subjects with hepatic impairment (moderate or 
severe disease) or renal impairment (severe disease including those on hemodialysis) commonly 
had co-morbidities such as hypertension, diabetes mellitus and anemia, as well as numerous 
baseline laboratory abnormalities consistent with their chronic organ disease. In addition, 
subjects with hepatic or renal impairment typically had baseline QTc intervals that were higher 
than those of the healthy subject population (likely due to the underlying metabolic disturbances 
associated with hepatic or renal failure). Because of this, Pool 1 excludes these subjects so that 
the safety results in these groups neither skew the overall Phase 1 safety assessment across the 
range of doses evaluated, nor are any relevant findings in these groups diluted by the larger 
Phase 1 population. We confirm that the safety data for these subjects will be provided as 
separate, focused presentations in the Summary of Clinical Safety and will be incorporated into 
the overall analysis. 

Meeting Discussion: The Division agreed. No further discussion was needed. 

Question 11: Nabriva proposes to submit 1 Bioresearch Monitoring (BIMO) clinical site 
data set as well as the information described in the draft FDA Guidance for Industry: 
Standardized Format for Electronic Submission of NDA and BLA Content for the 
Planning of BIMO Inspections for CDER Submissions for Studies 3101and 3102 with the 
NDA submission. 
Does the Agency agree with Nabriva’ s proposal to submit 1 ‘clinsite’ data set, which will 
include Studies 3101 and 3102, in SAS transport file format (.xpt)? 
FDA Response (08-23-18): Yes, we agree. 

Does the Agency require a define.xml file for the ‘clinsite’ data set? 

FDA Response (08-23-18): A define file should be submitted along with the clinsite.xpt. The 
FDA Data Standards Catalog specifies that Define files should be provided in xml format; 
however, it is also acceptable to submit the “clinsite” define file in pdf format. 

Nabriva Response to FDA Preliminary Comments and follow-up questions (8-24-18): Could 
the Agency confirm that the following data presentation plan included in the background 
information for Question 11 is acceptable? 

Reference ID: 4323987Reference ID: 4480095 
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1.	 In the clinsite dataset, Nabriva proposes to include the variable label ‘Number of 
significant protocol deviations’ (where significant protocol deviation is defined as having 
the potential to affect efficacy assessments, placement into analysis populations, the 
safety or ability to monitor the safety of a subject, or the scientific value of the trial) 
instead of ‘Number of Protocol Violations’ as defined in the guidance. 

Meeting Discussion: The Division agreed and asked Nabriva to provide the list of 
significant protocol violations in the clinical study report. 

2.	 Nabriva plans to submit the subject-level data line listings by clinical site, the content of 
which will conform to the guidance. Nabriva proposes using the CSR subject data listings 
as the subject-level data line listings. The CSR listings are sorted as described in Section 
9.4.3 of the meeting background materials, which slightly differs from the options 
described in the guidance.  

Meeting Discussion: The Division agreed with Nabriva’s proposal; however, the 
Division noted that its preference would be for the Nabriva to include both treatment 
arms in the listing for each site. Nabriva stated that they would take this recommendation 
under advisement. 

Question 12: Nabriva proposes to provide standardized submission data packages (Study 
Data Tabulation Model [SDTM] and Analysis Data Model [ADaM]) and/or legacy data 
packages for the Phase 1, 2 and 3 studies, as shown in the NDA for lefamulin. Furthermore, 
Nabriva proposes to submit Study 3101 and Study 3102 programs that produced ADaM datasets 
which were utilized to generate primary endpoint results. Other programs will be available upon 
request. Does the Agency agree? 
FDA Response (08-23-18): From a technical standpoint, the Clinical Dataset Submission Plan 
packages are acceptable. 
Clarify whether the Non-Standardized “legacy” Data will include tabulation and analysis 
datasets or only tabulation datasets. 
Nabriva Response to FDA Preliminary Comments (8-24-18): Nabriva will include legacy 
tabulation datasets for all legacy Phase 1 and Phase 2 studies.  In addition, we plan to submit 
legacy analysis datasets for three of the legacy Phase 1 studies (1107, BC3-PK-01 and BC3-PK
02) as well as the Phase 2 study (NAB-BC-3781-2001). 
Furthermore, Nabriva proposes to submit Study 3101 and Study 3102 programs that produced 
ADaM datasets which were utilized to generate primary endpoint results. 

Other programs will be available upon request. Does the Agency agree? 

FDA Response (08-23-18):  Your proposal is acceptable. 

Meeting Discussion: The Division agreed. No further discussion was needed. 

Reference ID: 4323987Reference ID: 4480095 
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Question 13: Does the Agency agree with the definitions of the microITT and microITT-2 
Analysis Sets and the diagnostic modalities as planned for the ISE? 

FDA Response (08-23-18): Please clarify whether the microITT-2 Analysis Set was a 
prespecified analysis population prior to unblinding of results by treatment groups.  

Nabriva Response to FDA Preliminary Comments (8-24-18): Nabriva confirms that all 
Analysis Sets including the microITT, microITT-2 and ME Analysis Sets were prespecified in 
the SAP for each of the Phase 3 clinical studies (Study 3101 and 3102 respectively) as well as 
prespecified in the Integrated Summary of Efficacy (ISE) SAP as analysis populations prior to 
unblinding. 

Meeting Discussion: The Division agreed. No further discussion was needed. 

FDA Response (08-23-18): We have reviewed the diagnostic modalities that you proposed. 
Please also refer to the related comments previously provided to Nabriva after consultation with 
CDRH regarding your SPA resubmission (July 20, 2015).  

In general, the final adequacy of the listed methods can only be determined upon review of the 
data and after all final validation reports are received and reviewed. We recommend that the 
package inserts for FDA approved/cleared molecular and serological assays used for pathogen 
identification as well as complete validation reports be submitted to the NDA.  

Nabriva Response to FDA Preliminary Comments (8-24-18): Nabriva acknowledges that the 
final adequacy of the listed methods can only be determined upon review of the data and 
validation results. Nabriva plans to provide validation reports (MBL Bion 

(b) (4)

(b) (4)

M. pneumoniae 
serology test validation performed by , validation of the real-time PCR for sputum 
samples performed by , validation of the real-time PCR for identification of 

(b) (4)
S. 

pneumoniae in nasopharyngeal swab samples performed by ) to FDA. 

Meeting Discussion: The Division agreed. No further discussion was needed. 

FDA Response (08-23-18): The following details our response directed at each of the proposed 
bacterial detection methods used to identify baseline bacterial pathogens of CABP: 
Standard culture and Gram stain of sputum, blood, bronchoalveolar lavage (BAL), or pleural 
fluid: Detailed clinical and microbiology laboratory procedures for specimen processing and 
isolate identification, Gram stain and susceptibility testing should be provided in the NDA. We 
recommend that you provide detailed information on how the presumptive and definitive 
diagnosis of pathogens will be obtained. Include information on how conflicting results will be 
interpreted. For example: for negative sputum cultures, but a positive quantitative PCR result. 
Another example is if a definitive pathogen of a different species is identified along with a 
serological diagnosis of M. pneumoniae. 

Reference ID: 4323987Reference ID: 4480095 
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Nabriva Response to FDA Preliminary Comments (8-24-18): Detailed information on the 
clinical and microbiological procedures will be provided as part of the clinical study reports for 
the phase 3 clinical trials (NAB-BC-3781-3101 and NAB-BC-3781-3102) and within the 
Integrated Summary of Efficacy (ISE). 

Meeting Discussion: The Division agreed. No further discussion was needed. 

Nabriva Response to FDA Preliminary Comments (8-24-18): Follow-up comment to the FDA 
regarding how diagnostic tests will be used for the microITT population: Nabriva used any 
positive result arising from diagnostic modalities described in the briefing document for 
inclusion in the microITT Analysis Set (see Table 13 in the Briefing Document, page 47). Each 
of the diagnostic modalities has limitations. Therefore, Nabriva utilized a multitude of diagnostic 
modalities with their respective interpretive criteria in conjunction with clinical symptoms to 
provide the most comprehensive and specific way of determining pathogens for inclusion in the 
microITT population. Positive results by multiple diagnostic modalities for different baseline 
pathogens therefore could have resulted in a polymicrobial baseline pathogen designation. 
Details on the percentage of polymicrobial infections will be provided as part of the NDA 
submission. 

Meeting Discussion: The Division asked Nabriva to provide a table of baseline pathogens 
identified based on diagnostic method, i.e., culture, urinary antigen test, serology, PCR, and the 
total identified by any method. In addition, the Division asked Nabriva to provide a separate 
table for monomicrobial and polymicrobial infections. Nabriva agreed. 

Nabriva Response to FDA Preliminary Comments (8-24-18): Follow-up Question to the 
Agency: We acknowledge that in 2015 the Agency advised “Alere Binax NOW Streptococcus 
pneumoniae Urinary Antigen Test is FDA cleared and according to its intended use results 
should be used/interpreted in conjunction with culture and other methods. Alere Binax NOW 
Legionella Urinary Antigen Test is FDA cleared and according to its intended use results should 
be used as an adjunct to culture for the presumptive diagnosis of past or current Legionnaire’s 
Disease”. However, in conjunction with clinical symptoms if S. pneumoniae and L. 
pneumophila urinary antigen tests (Alere Binax NOW) were positive while the other diagnostic 
modalities were negative, both organisms were included as baseline pathogens in the microITT 
Analysis Set (see page 48-49 in the Briefing Package).  Does the Agency concur with this 
approach? 

Meeting Discussion: The Division agreed. No further discussion was needed. 

FDA Response (08-23-18): The diagnostic tests that you propose appear to be acceptable, 
however, for the real-time PCR of sputum specimens for S. pneumoniae (lytA), S. aureus (nuc), 
H. influenzae (fucK), M. catarrhalis (copB), L. pneumophila (ssrA), C. pneumoniae (aargR), and 
M. pneumoniae (CARDS TX gene), validation reports must be submitted for a determination of 
suitability of use. We recommend that the complete validation reports be submitted prior to the 
NDA. 

Reference ID: 4323987Reference ID: 4480095 
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will be determined during the 
NDA review. 
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Nabriva Response to FDA Preliminary Comments (8-24-18) Nabriva will provide the 
requested validation reports to the Agency prior to or concurrent with the NDA submission. 

Meeting Discussion: The Division agreed. No further discussion was needed. 

Additional Discussion 

Regarding Question 7 (food effect), the Division asked Nabriva to include the timing of the food 
consumption around the dosing of the medication and asked if this information was collected for 
each patient. Nabriva responded that this information was not collected in the Phase 3 studies 

In response to Division inquiry regarding the timing of the NDA submission, Nabriva stated that 
they plan to submit their NDA in December 2018. 

The Division reminded Nabriva that the application is expected to be complete when submitted 
as there are no agreements for late submission(s).  Nabriva noted that they have an agreement 
with the product quality team to submit 9-months of stability data at the time of NDA submission 
and to submit a 12-month long-term stability update within 30-days of NDA submission. The 
Division indicated that they would confirm this agreement with the OPQ team and capture it in 
post meeting note. (See post meeting note) 

Post Meeting Note: 

All applications are expected to include a comprehensive and readily located list of all clinical 
sites and manufacturing facilities included or referenced in the application. 

Per the Agency’s preliminary comments dated May 07, 2018, your proposal to submit 9-months 
long-term and 6-months accelerated stability data from 3 batches at the time of NDA submission 
and to submit a 12-month long-term stability update within 30-days of NDA submission is 
acceptable. We note that your May 14, 2018 meeting with the product quality team was 
cancelled because the Agency’s preliminary comments dated May 07, 2018, adequately 
addressed your questions.  

Prominently identify each submission containing your late component(s) with the 
following wording in bold capital letters at the top of the first page of the submission: 

NDA NUMBER: LATE COMPONENT - QUALITY 

Reference ID: 4323987Reference ID: 4480095 
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ADDITIONAL APPLICATION INFORMATION NOT DISCUSSED AT THE MEETING 

PRESCRIBING INFORMATION 

In your application, you must submit proposed prescribing information (PI) that conforms to the 
content and format regulations found at 21 CFR 201.56(a) and (d) and 201.57 including the 
Pregnancy and Lactation Labeling Rule (PLLR) (for applications submitted on or after June 30, 
2015).  As you develop your proposed PI, we encourage you to review the labeling review 
resources on the PLR Requirements for Prescribing Information and Pregnancy and Lactation 
Labeling Final Rule websites, which include: 

•	 The Final Rule (Physician Labeling Rule) on the content and format of the PI for human 
drug and biological products.  

•	 The Final Rule (Pregnancy and Lactation Labeling Rule) on the content and format of 
information related to pregnancy, lactation, and females and males of reproductive 
potential. 

•	 Regulations and related guidance documents.  
•	 A sample tool illustrating the format for Highlights and Contents, and  
•	 The Selected Requirements for Prescribing Information (SRPI) − a checklist of 

important format items from labeling regulations and guidances. 
•	 FDA’s established pharmacologic class (EPC) text phrases for inclusion in the
 

Highlights Indications and Usage heading.
 

SUBMISSION FORMAT REQUIREMENTS 

The Electronic Common Technical Document (eCTD) is CDER and CBER’s standard format for 
electronic regulatory submissions.  The following submission types: NDA, ANDA, BLA, 
Master File (except Type III) and Commercial INDs must be submitted in eCTD format. 
Submissions that do not adhere to the requirements stated in the eCTD Guidance will be subject 
to rejection. For more information please visit: http://www.fda.gov/ectd. 

The FDA Electronic Submissions Gateway (ESG) is the central transmission point for sending 
information electronically to the FDA and enables the secure submission of regulatory 
information for review.  Submissions less than 10 GB must be submitted via the ESG.  For 
submissions that are greater than 10 GB, refer to the FDA technical specification Specification 
for Transmitting Electronic Submissions using eCTD Specifications. For additional information, 
see http://www.fda.gov/ForIndustry/ElectronicSubmissionsGateway. 

Reference ID: 4323987Reference ID: 4480095 
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MANUFACTURING FACILITIES 

To facilitate our inspectional process, we request that you clearly identify in a single location, 
either on the Form FDA 356h, or an attachment to the form, all manufacturing facilities 
associated with your application.  Include the full corporate name of the facility and address 
where the manufacturing function is performed, with the FEI number, and specific 
manufacturing responsibilities for each facility. 

Also provide the name and title of an onsite contact person, including their phone number, fax 
number, and email address.  Provide a brief description of the manufacturing operation 
conducted at each facility, including the type of testing and DMF number (if applicable).  Each 
facility should be ready for GMP inspection at the time of submission. 

Consider using a table similar to the one below as an attachment to Form FDA 356h.  Indicate 
under Establishment Information on page 1 of Form FDA 356h that the information is provided 
in the attachment titled, “Product name, NDA/BLA 012345, Establishment Information for Form 
356h.” 

Site Name Site Address 

Federal 
Establishment 

Indicator 
(FEI) or 

Registration 
Number 
(CFN) 

Drug 
Master 

File 
Number 

(if 
applicable) 

Manufacturing Step(s) 
or Type of Testing 

[Establishment 
function] 

1. 
2. 

Corresponding names and titles of onsite contact: 

Site Name Site Address Onsite Contact 
(Person, Title) 

Phone and 
Fax 

number 
Email address 

1. 
2. 

OFFICE OF SCIENTIFIC INVESTIGATIONS (OSI) REQUESTS 

The Office of Scientific Investigations (OSI) requests that the items described in the draft 
Guidance for Industry Standardized Format for Electronic Submission of NDA and BLA Content 
for the Planning of Bioresearch Monitoring (BIMO) Inspections for CDER Submissions 
(February 2018) and the associated Bioresearch Monitoring Technical Conformance Guide 
Containing Technical Specifications be provided to facilitate development of clinical investigator 

Reference ID: 4323987Reference ID: 4480095 
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and sponsor/monitor/CRO inspection assignments, and the background packages that are sent 
with those assignments to the FDA ORA investigators who conduct those inspections.  This 
information is requested for all major trials used to support safety and efficacy in the application 
(i.e., phase 2/3 pivotal trials).  Please note that if the requested items are provided elsewhere in 
submission in the format described, the Applicant can describe location or provide a link to the 
requested information.  

Please refer to the draft Guidance for Industry Standardized Format for Electronic Submission of 
NDA and BLA Content for the Planning of Bioresearch Monitoring (BIMO) Inspections for 
CDER Submissions (February 2018) and the associated Bioresearch Monitoring Technical 
Conformance Guide Containing Technical Specifications: 

https://www.fda.gov/downloads/Drugs/DevelopmentApprovalProcess/FormsSubmissionRequire 
ments/UCM332466.pdf 

https://www.fda.gov/downloads/Drugs/DevelopmentApprovalProcess/FormsSubmissionRequire 
ments/UCM332468.pdf. 

ACTION ITEMS 
FDA to issue meeting minutes within 30 days; minutes should include information on 
acceptability of late submission of stability information. 

Reference ID: 4323987Reference ID: 4480095 
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Nabriva Therapeutics 
Lefamulin 

IND 106594  

IND 125546 

Preliminary Questions and Responses 

Regulatory/Administrative 

Question 1: Nabriva proposes that the Tables of Contents (ToCs) for the 2 simultaneous 
lefamulin NDAs for the treatment of CABP in adults, showing the location of each document 
and cross referencing between dossiers, are appropriate. Does the Agency agree? 

FDA Response: The proposed format for the Tables of Contents is acceptable. 

Question 2: Nabriva has included a draft Target Product Profile (TPP) as an appendix to this 
briefing document. Does the Agency agree with the format and content of the TPP? 

FDA Response:  The format of the draft TPP seems reasonable. We are unable to comment on 
the content at this time. 

Question 3: Does the Agency plan to present the NDA for lefamulin in the treatment of CABP 
to the Anti-infectives Advisory Committee? During the review if the Agency deems it necessary 
to convene an Advisory Committee, could the Agency please provide expedient guidance on 
timing to facilitate Nabriva’s preparation? 

FDA Response: A determination on the need for an Advisory Committee meeting will be made 
after submission and initial Agency review of your NDA. If we determine that it is necessary to 
convene an Advisory Committee, we will inform you as soon as the determination is made. 

Question 4: Based on the results of the simulated use study, Nabriva proposes that the lefamulin 
for injection vial presentation and its associated package labelling has been found to be safe and 
effective for the intended users (health care professionals) and use environment. Does the 
Agency agree? 

FDA Response: The determination that your package presentation and labeling are safe and 
effective for the intended users will be determined during the review of the NDA. 

Nonclinical 

Question 5: Nabriva proposes that the available safety pharmacology/toxicology data are 
adequate to support submission and review of lefamulin for the treatment of CABP in adults, as 
agreed by the Agency during the EoP2 meeting in 2011, and that no further in vivo/in vitro 
studies are required. Does the Agency agree? 

FDA Response: 
The types of studies described in the briefing package appear to be sufficient for submission of 
an NDA. 

The tabular summary of studies to be submitted to the NDA describes a juvenile animal study 
that is not GLP-compliant.  This study should be GLP-compliant. 

According to ICH M3 (R2), potential for phototoxicity should be addressed.  If lefamulin does 
not absorb in UVB-visible range of the electromagnetic spectrum, nonclinical phototoxicity 
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victim or perpetrator seems appropriate. Please include PBPK simulations and relevant 
evaluations in the NDA 

 The adequacy of your PBPK models to support the dosing 
recommendation or labeling claims will be determined during the NDA review. 

(b) (4)

Nabriva Therapeutics 
Lefamulin 

testing would not be required, but supporting data (e.g., a graphical representation of absorbance 
across the UVB-vis spectrum) should be provided. 

The described plan to discuss results of the developmental and reproductive toxicity studies in an 
expert report to be submitted in the NDA is unnecessary.  The individual study reports will be 
reviewed by Agency toxicologists, and consultation with Agency experts in reproductive 
toxicology can be made, if necessary. 

Clinical Pharmacology 

Drug-drug Interaction Studies 

Question 6: Does the Agency agree with Nabriva’s proposal to utilize results of clinical DDI 
and transporter studies supplemented by in silico physiological-based pharmacokinetic (PBPK) 
simulations based on in vitro pharmacology studies, to support the submission and review of the 
IV and oral formulations of lefamulin? 

FDA Response: 

•	 Your approach of using PBPK simulations to predict DDI potential of lefamulin as a 

•	 All the substrate models used in your analysis (including those included in the Simcyp 
library) should be verified with results of clinical DDI studies with perpetrators other 
than your investigational drug to verify the contribution of a specific enzyme or 
transporter to total clearance of the substrate.  The verification files should be included in 
your NDA submission.   

•	 Submit your PBPK modeling reports, model files and dataset used to support your PBPK 
model development in your NDA submission.  Please refer to the FDA PBPK draft 
guidance on the format and content 
https://www.fda.gov/downloads/Drugs/GuidanceComplianceRegulatoryInformation/Guid 
ances/UCM531207.pdf) for PBPK report submissions.  

•	 Submit all DDI study reports that evaluated lefamulin as a substrate, inhibitor, and 
inducer for major CYP enzymes and transporters. Evaluate the DDI potential of any 
major metabolites (e.g., BC-8041) as an inhibitor of major CYP enzymes. Refer to the 
2017 draft FDA guidance titled, “In Vitro Metabolism- and Transporter- Mediated Drug-
Drug Interaction Studies Guidance for Industry” for details. Provide justifications for any 
DDI studies not performed.  

Food Effect 

analyses comparing fasted vs fed food conditions 
Question 7: Does the Agency agree with Nabriva’s proposal that PopPK and target attainment 

(b) (4)
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Nabriva Therapeutics 
Lefamulin 

(b) (4)

FDA Response: Your proposed approach appears appropriate to address the clinical relevance of 
the food effect on lefamulin systemic exposure. (b) (4)

In addition to the reports you mentioned, submit the following information in the NDA: 

•	 Population PK analysis, possible mechanism, and clinical implications of the observed 
time-and dose-dependent increase in oral bioavailability for oral lefamulin from Day1 to 
steady-state; 

•	 The determination of the PK/PD target of lefamulin in the animal and/or in vitro infection 
model(s); 

•	 Target attainment analyses analysis; 

•	 PK and PK/PD analysis/parameter datasets in .xpt format for Phase 1 to Phase 3 studies 
(any data point and/or subjects that have been excluded from the analysis should be 
flagged and maintained in the datasets; the flag for exclusion should be clearly explained 
in the define.pdf file); 

•	 The control stream for the population PK model and codes (R, SAS, etc.) for PK/PD 
analyses; 

•	 The output files for population PK and/or PK/PD models if applicable; 

•	 The standard model diagnostic plots, tables with parameter estimates; 

•	 Include a USUBJID (unique subject ID) column to all the population PK and PK/PD 
datasets so that we can relate these datasets to the corresponding clinical efficacy/safety 
datasets. 

Clinical 

Efficacy 

Question 8: Nabriva proposes to present the Integrated Summary of Effectiveness (ISE) in 
Module 2.7.3, Summary of Clinical Efficacy (SCE) (narrative portion) and Module 5.3.5.3 
(tables, figures and datasets). Does the Agency agree? 

Reference ID: 4323987Reference ID: 4480095 



  
  

 

   

 

 
   

   

      
     

 

   
  

  

  

 

  
  

  
 

  
  

 

 

   
  

  

 

 
 

  

   
  

  
 

 
 

 

Nabriva Therapeutics 
Lefamulin 

FDA Response: Your proposal is acceptable. 

Safety 

Question 9: Nabriva proposes to present the lefamulin safety data for individual clinical studies
 
and an integrated safety analysis in which data are pooled as described below. Does the agency
 
agree with the proposed pooling strategy for safety data?
 

FDA Response: In Pool 1, explain why subjects with hepatic and renal impairment are excluded
 
from analysis. Additionally, confirm that these subjects are included overall in the safety
 
analysis.
 

Question 10: Nabriva proposes to present the Integrated Summary of Safety (ISS) in 

Module 2.7.4, Summary of Clinical Safety (SCS) (narrative portion) and Module 5.3.5.3 (tables, 

figures and datasets). Does the Agency agree?
 

FDA Response: Your proposal is acceptable.
 

Bioresearch Monitoring 

Question 11: Nabriva proposes to submit 1 Bioresearch Monitoring (BIMO) clinical site data set 
as well as the information described in the draft FDA Guidance for Industry: Standardized 
Format for Electronic Submission of NDA and BLA Content for the Planning of BIMO 
Inspections for CDER Submissions for Studies 3101and 3102 with the NDA submission. 

Does the Agency agree with Nabriva’ s proposal to submit 1 ‘clinsite’ data set, which will 
include Studies 3101 and 3102, in SAS transport file format (.xpt)? 

FDA Response: Yes, we agree. 

Does the Agency require a define.xml file for the ‘clinsite’ data set? 

FDA Response: A define file should be submitted along with the clinsite.xpt. The FDA Data 
Standards Catalog specifies that Define files should be provided in xml format; however, it is 
also acceptable to submit the “clinsite” define file in pdf format. 

Clinical Dataset Submission Plan 

Question 12: Nabriva proposes to provide standardized submission data packages (Study Data 
Tabulation Model [SDTM] and Analysis Data Model [ADaM]) and/or legacy data packages for 
the Phase 1, 2 and 3 studies, as shown in the NDA for lefamulin. 

Furthermore, Nabriva proposes to submit Study 3101 and Study 3102 programs that produced 
ADaM datasets which were utilized to generate primary endpoint results. Other programs will be 
available upon request. Does the Agency agree? 
FDA Response: From a technical standpoint, the Clinical Dataset Submission Plan packages are 
acceptable. 

Clarify whether the Non-Standardized “legacy” Data will include tabulation and analysis 
datasets or only tabulation datasets. 
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Nabriva Therapeutics 
Lefamulin 

Furthermore, Nabriva proposes to submit Study 3101 and Study 3102 programs that 

produced ADaM datasets which were utilized to generate primary endpoint results.  

Other programs will be available upon request. Does the Agency agree? 

FDA Response: Your proposal is acceptable. 

Microbiology 

Question 13: Does the Agency agree with the definitions of the microITT and microITT-2 
Analysis Sets and the diagnostic modalities as planned for the ISE? 
FDA Response: Please clarify whether the microITT-2 Analysis Set was a prespecified analysis 
population prior to unblinding of results by treatment groups. 

We have reviewed the diagnostic modalities that you proposed. Please also refer to the related 
comments previously provided to Nabriva after consultation with CDRH regarding your SPA 
resubmission (July 20, 2015).  

In general, the final adequacy of the listed methods can only be determined upon review of the 
data and after all final validation reports are received and reviewed. We recommend that the 
package inserts for FDA approved/cleared molecular and serological assays used for pathogen 
identification as well as complete validation reports be submitted to the NDA. 

The following details our response directed at each of the proposed bacterial detection methods 
used to identify baseline bacterial pathogens of CABP: 

Standard culture and Gram stain of sputum, blood, bronchoalveolar lavage (BAL), or pleural 
fluid: Detailed clinical and microbiology laboratory procedures for specimen processing and 
isolate identification, Gram stain and susceptibility testing should be provided in the NDA. We 
recommend that you provide detailed information on how the presumptive and definitive 
diagnosis of pathogens will be obtained. Include information on how conflicting results will be 
interpreted. For example: for negative sputum cultures, but a positive quantitative PCR result. 
Another example is if a definitive pathogen of a different species is identified along with a 
serological diagnosis of M. pneumoniae. 

The diagnostic tests that you propose appear to be acceptable, however, for the real-time PCR of 
sputum specimens for S. pneumoniae (lytA), S. aureus (nuc), H. influenzae (fucK), M. catarrhalis 
(copB), L. pneumophila (ssrA), C. pneumoniae (aargR), and M. pneumoniae (CARDS TX gene), 
validation reports must be submitted for a determination of suitability of use. We recommend 
that the complete validation reports be submitted prior to the NDA. 

Question 14: Does the Agency agree with the proposed list of organisms and the justifications 
for their inclusion, based on the microITT Analysis Set, for the NDA? 

FDA Response: The information you have submitted appears acceptable, however, the final 
(b) (4)determination of the lists of organisms  can only be made after reviewing the 

information in the NDA. 
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Nabriva Therapeutics 
Lefamulin 

Question 15: Nabriva plans to provide a microbiology reviewer’s database for review of the 
clinical microbiological data. Does the Agency agree with the proposed microbiological database 
structure? 

FDA Response: Yes, the structure appears reasonable. Please also see Appendix C of the 
guidance document, "Microbiology Data for Systemic Antibacterial Drugs, Development, 
Analysis and Presentation; Guidance for Industry" which provides further detail on 
preferences for the database of final in vitro susceptibility test interpretive criteria. 

Additional Clinical Microbiology Comment: 
Please also include in the NDA, a summary of microbiology, a complete list of study 
reports, and a guide to indicate where the microbiology information is located in the 
NDA. 

Reference ID: 4323987Reference ID: 4480095 



  

 

  

  

 

   

 

    
     

  

  

  
   

    
 

 

 
 

 

  
   

 
   

  
 

  
  

  
   

 
 

    
    

  
  

(b) (4)

(b) (4)

Teleconference discussion topics for pre-NDA Meeting 27 August 2018, 10:00-11:00 am ET 

IND 125546 (oral formulation) and IND 106594 (IV formulation)
 

Sponsor: Nabriva Therapeutics
 

Product: lefamulin
 

US: +  (Toll Free) 

Meeting ID: (b) (4)

(b) (4)

Question 5 Question 5: Nabriva proposes that the available safety pharmacology/toxicology 
data are adequate to support submission and review of lefamulin for the treatment 
of CABP in adults, as agreed by the Agency during the EoP2 meeting in 2011, 
and that no further in vivo/in vitro studies are required. Does the Agency agree? 

FDA Response: 

The tabular summary of studies to be submitted to the NDA describes a juvenile 
animal study that is not GLP-compliant. This study should be GLP-compliant. 

Nabriva explanation: The ongoing definitive juvenile toxicity study ( study 
no. AB21568) is GLP-compliant, but the preceding dose range finding and PK 
studies (  study nos. AB21557 and AB21770) were not GLP-compliant. The 
definitive juvenile toxicity study will not be finalized before the NDA submission 
and therefore a final study report will not be submitted with the NDA.  To address 
this comment, we will add a row in the tabulated summary including the noted 
GLP status and a comment that the study is ongoing. 

Question 6 Question 6: Does the Agency agree with Nabriva’s proposal to utilize results 
of clinical DDI and transporter studies supplemented by in silico 
physiological-based pharmacokinetic (PBPK) simulations based on in vitro 
pharmacology studies, to support the submission and review of the IV and oral 
formulations of lefamulin? 
FDA Response: 

• Submit all DDI study reports that evaluated lefamulin as a substrate, 
inhibitor, and inducer for major CYP enzymes and transporters. 
Evaluate the DDI potential of any major metabolites (e.g., BC-8041) as 
an inhibitor of major CYP enzymes. Refer to the 2017 draft FDA 
guidance titled, “In Vitro Metabolism- and Transporter- Mediated 
Drug- Drug Interaction Studies Guidance for Industry” for details. 
Provide justifications for any DDI studies not performed.  

Nabriva Response: Based on FDAs response (and FDA guidance mentioned 
above) Nabriva believes that no additional in vitro DDI studies are needed for 
BC-8041, based upon known in vitro and in vivo characteristics of this 
metabolite. Does the Agency agree? 
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Question 9 Question 9: Nabriva proposes to present the lefamulin safety data for 
individual clinical studies and an integrated safety analysis in which data are 
pooled as described below. Does the agency agree with the proposed pooling 
strategy for safety data? 
FDA Response: In Pool 1, explain why subjects with hepatic and renal 
impairment are excluded from analysis. Additionally, confirm that these 
subjects are included overall in the safety analysis. 

Nabriva explanation: Compared to the healthy subjects in the Phase 1 
program, the enrolled subjects with hepatic impairment (moderate or severe 
disease) or renal impairment (severe disease including those on hemodialysis) 
commonly had co-morbidities such as hypertension, diabetes mellitus and 
anemia, as well as numerous baseline laboratory abnormalities consistent with 
their chronic organ disease. In addition, subjects with hepatic or renal 
impairment typically had baseline QTc intervals that were higher than those of 
the healthy subject population (likely due to the underlying metabolic 
disturbances associated with hepatic or renal failure). Because of this, Pool 1 
excludes these subjects so that the safety results in these groups neither skew 
the overall Phase 1 safety assessment across the range of doses evaluated, nor 
are any relevant findings in these groups diluted by the larger Phase 1 
population. We confirm that the safety data for these subjects will be provided 
as separate, focused presentations in the Summary of Clinical Safety and will 
be incorporated into the overall analysis. 

Question 11 Question 11: Nabriva proposes to submit 1 Bioresearch Monitoring (BIMO) 
clinical site data set as well as the information described in the draft FDA 
Guidance for Industry: Standardized Format for Electronic Submission of 
NDA and BLA Content for the Planning of BIMO Inspections for CDER 
Submissions for Studies 3101and 3102 with the NDA submission.  
Does the Agency agree with Nabriva’ s proposal to submit 1 ‘clinsite’ data set, 
which will include Studies 3101 and 3102, in SAS transport file format (.xpt)? 
FDA Response: Yes, we agree. 
Does the Agency require a define.xml file for the ‘clinsite’ data set? 
FDA Response: A define file should be submitted along with the clinsite.xpt. 
The FDA Data Standards Catalog specifies that Define files should be 
provided in xml format; however, it is also acceptable to submit the “clinsite” 
define file in pdf format. 
Nabriva Follow-up Questions: 
Could the Agency confirm that the following data presentation plan 
included in the background information for Question 11 is acceptable? 
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1. In the clinsite dataset, Nabriva proposes to include the variable label 
‘Number of significant protocol deviations’ (where significant protocol 
deviation is defined as having the potential to affect efficacy 
assessments, placement into analysis populations, the safety or ability 
to monitor the safety of a subject, or the scientific value of the trial) 
instead of ‘Number of Protocol Violations’ as defined in the guidance. 

2. Nabriva plans to submit the subject-level data line listings by clinical 
site, the content of which will conform to the guidance. Nabriva 
proposes using the CSR subject data listings as the subject-level data 
line listings. The CSR listings are sorted as described in Section 9.4.3 
of the meeting background materials, which slightly differs from the 
options described in the guidance. 

Question 12 Question 12: Nabriva proposes to provide standardized submission data 
packages (Study Data Tabulation Model [SDTM] and Analysis Data Model 
[ADaM]) and/or legacy data packages for the Phase 1, 2 and 3 studies, as 
shown in the NDA for lefamulin.  
Furthermore, Nabriva proposes to submit Study 3101 and Study 3102 
programs that produced ADaM datasets which were utilized to generate 
primary endpoint results. Other programs will be available upon request. Does 
the Agency agree? 
FDA Response: From a technical standpoint, the Clinical Dataset Submission 
Plan packages are acceptable. 

Clarify whether the Non-Standardized “legacy” Data will include tabulation 
and analysis datasets or only tabulation datasets. 
Nabriva Clarification: Nabriva will include legacy tabulation datasets for all 
legacy Phase 1 and Phase 2 studies.  In addition, we plan to submit legacy 
analysis datasets for three of the legacy Phase 1 studies (1107, BC3-PK-01 and 
BC3-PK-02) as well as the Phase 2 study (NAB-BC-3781-2001). 
Furthermore, Nabriva proposes to submit Study 3101 and Study 3102 
programs that produced ADaM datasets which were utilized to generate 
primary endpoint results. 

Other programs will be available upon request. Does the Agency agree? 

FDA Response: Your proposal is acceptable. 

Question 13 Question 13: Does the Agency agree with the definitions of the microITT and 
microITT-2 Analysis Sets and the diagnostic modalities as planned for the 
ISE? 

FDA Response: Please clarify whether the microITT-2 Analysis Set was a 
prespecified analysis population prior to unblinding of results by treatment 
groups. 
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Nabriva Clarification: Nabriva confirms that all Analysis Sets including the 
microITT, microITT-2 and ME Analysis Sets were prespecified in the SAP for 
each of the Phase 3 clinical studies (Study 3101 and 3102 respectively) as well 
as prespecified in the Integrated Summary of Efficacy (ISE) SAP as analysis 
populations prior to unblinding. 

We have reviewed the diagnostic modalities that you proposed. Please also 
refer to the related comments previously provided to Nabriva after 
consultation with CDRH regarding your SPA resubmission (July 20, 2015). 

In general, the final adequacy of the listed methods can only be determined 
upon review of the data and after all final validation reports are received and 
reviewed. We recommend that the package inserts for FDA approved/cleared 
molecular and serological assays used for pathogen identification as well as 
complete validation reports be submitted to the NDA.  

Nabriva Response: Nabriva acknowledges that the final adequacy of the 
listed methods can only be determined upon review of the data and validation 
results. Nabriva plans to provide validation reports (MBL Bion 

(b) (4)

(b) (4)

M. 
pneumoniae serology test validation performed by validation of the 
real-time PCR for sputum samples performed by  validation of the 
real-time PCR for identification of 

(b) (4)
S. pneumoniae in nasopharyngeal swab 

samples performed by ) to FDA. 

The following details our response directed at each of the proposed bacterial 
detection methods used to identify baseline bacterial pathogens of CABP: 

Standard culture and Gram stain of sputum, blood, bronchoalveolar lavage 
(BAL), or pleural fluid: Detailed clinical and microbiology laboratory 
procedures for specimen processing and isolate identification, Gram stain and 
susceptibility testing should be provided in the NDA. We recommend that you 
provide detailed information on how the presumptive and definitive diagnosis 
of pathogens will be obtained. Include information on how conflicting results 
will be interpreted. For example: for negative sputum cultures, but a positive 
quantitative PCR result. Another example is if a definitive pathogen of a 
different species is identified along with a serological diagnosis of M. 
pneumoniae. 

Nabriva Response: Detailed information on the clinical and microbiological 
procedures will be provided as part of the clinical study reports for the phase 3 
clinical trials (NAB-BC-3781-3101 and NAB-BC-3781-3102) and within the 
Integrated Summary of Efficacy (ISE). 

Follow-up comment to the FDA regarding how diagnostic tests will be 
used for the microITT population: Nabriva used any positive result arising 
from diagnostic modalities described in the briefing document for inclusion in 
the microITT Analysis Set (see Table 13 in the Briefing Document, page 47). 
Each of the diagnostic modalities has limitations. Therefore, Nabriva utilized a 
multitude of diagnostic modalities with their respective interpretive criteria in 
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conjunction with clinical symptoms to provide the most comprehensive and 
specific way of determining pathogens for inclusion in the microITT 
population. Positive results by multiple diagnostic modalities for different 
baseline pathogens therefore could have resulted in a polymicrobial baseline 
pathogen designation. Details on the percentage of polymicrobial infections 
will be provided as part of the NDA submission. 

Follow-up Question to the Agency: We acknowledge that in 2015 the 
Agency advised “Alere Binax NOW Streptococcus pneumoniae Urinary 
Antigen Test is FDA cleared and according to its intended use results should 
be used/interpreted in conjunction with culture and other methods. Alere 
Binax NOW Legionella Urinary Antigen Test is FDA cleared and according to 
its intended use results should be used as an adjunct to culture for the 
presumptive diagnosis of past or current Legionnaire’s Disease”.  However, in 
conjunction with clinical symptoms if S. pneumoniae and L. pneumophila 
urinary antigen tests (Alere Binax NOW) were positive while the other 
diagnostic modalities were negative, both organisms were included as baseline 
pathogens in the microITT Analysis Set (see page 48-49 in the Briefing 
Package). Does the Agency concur with this approach? 

The diagnostic tests that you propose appear to be acceptable, however, for the 
real-time PCR of sputum specimens for S. pneumoniae (lytA), S. aureus (nuc), 
H. influenzae (fucK), M. catarrhalis (copB), L. pneumophila (ssrA), C. 
pneumoniae (aargR), and M. pneumoniae (CARDS TX gene), validation 
reports must be submitted for a determination of suitability of use. We 
recommend that the complete validation reports be submitted prior to the 
NDA. 

Nabriva Response: Nabriva will provide the requested validation reports to 
the Agency prior to or concurrent with the NDA submission. 
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	BACKGROUND 

	Independent Assessor Independent Assessor 
	Senior Director, Clinical Research and Development Consultant Statistician President and Chief Operating Officer Head, Pharmacology & Toxicology Associate Director, Regulatory Affairs Consultant, Microbiology Vice President, Regulatory Affairs Senior Director, Microbiology Chief Medical Officer Senior Director DMPK Senior Director, Biometrics Senior Director Pharmacokinetics and Pharmacodynamics 
	On June 11, 2018, Nabriva Therapeutics, US, Inc. (Nabriva) submitted a Pre-NDA meeting request to discuss the format and content of the planned NDA submission and to discuss the presentation of the efficacy and safety data. The briefing package containing preliminary questions (restated below in BOLD TYPE) was submitted on July 27, 2018 and the Division provided preliminary comments to the questions via email on August 23, 2018. These are identified as FDA Response (08-23-18) in italics. Nabriva submitted t
	Nabriva acknowledged that the responses provided by FDA were acceptable for the other questions and that no further discussion was needed. The teleconference discussion points are captured under Meeting Discussion. 
	DISCUSSION 
	DISCUSSION 

	Question 5: Nabriva proposes that the available safety pharmacology/toxicology data are adequate to support submission and review of lefamulin for the treatment of CABP in adults, as agreed by the Agency during the EoP2 meeting in 2011, and that no further in vivo/in vitro studies are required. Does the Agency agree? 
	FDA Response (08-23-18): The tabular summary of studies to be submitted to the NDA describes a juvenile animal study that is not GLP-compliant. This study should be GLP-compliant. 
	Nabriva Response to FDA Preliminary Comments (8-24-18); The ongoing definitive juvenile  study no. AB21568) is GLP-compliant, but the preceding dose range finding  study nos. AB21557 and AB21770) were not GLP-compliant. The definitive juvenile toxicity study will not be finalized before the NDA submission and therefore a final study report will not be submitted with the NDA.  To address this comment, we will add a row in the tabulated summary including the noted GLP status and a comment that the study is on
	toxicity study (and PK studies (

	Meeting Discussion: The Division agreed. No further discussion was needed. 
	Question 6: Does the Agency agree with Nabriva’s proposal to utilize results of clinical DDI and transporter studies supplemented by in silico physiological-based pharmacokinetic (PBPK) simulations based on in vitro pharmacology studies, to support the submission and review of the IV and oral formulations of lefamulin? 
	FDA Response (08-23-18): Submit all DDI study reports that evaluated lefamulin as a substrate, inhibitor, and inducer for major CYP enzymes and transporters. Evaluate the DDI potential of any major metabolites (e.g., BC-8041) as an inhibitor of major CYP enzymes. Refer to the 2017 draft FDA guidance titled, “In Vitro Metabolism- and Transporter- Mediated Drug- Drug Interaction Studies Guidance for Industry” for details. Provide justifications for any DDI studies not performed.  
	Nabriva Response to FDA Preliminary Comments (8-24-18): Based on FDAs response (and FDA guidance mentioned above) Nabriva believes that no additional in vitro DDI studies are needed for BC-8041, based upon known in vitro and in vivo characteristics of this metabolite. 
	Does the Agency agree? 
	Meeting Discussion: The Division asked Nabriva what the metabolite (i.e., BC-8041) to parent AUC ratio was in human plasma, as it was not included in the meeting package. Nabriva responded that the proportion of total radioactivity in human plasma represented by BC-8041 was 13.6% to 17.3 % after oral dosing and 1.6 to 6.7% after IV dosing. The Division inquired 
	Meeting Discussion: The Division asked Nabriva what the metabolite (i.e., BC-8041) to parent AUC ratio was in human plasma, as it was not included in the meeting package. Nabriva responded that the proportion of total radioactivity in human plasma represented by BC-8041 was 13.6% to 17.3 % after oral dosing and 1.6 to 6.7% after IV dosing. The Division inquired 
	about the AUC ratio of metabolite to the parent drug. Nabriva responded that they will provide this information in the NDA. The Division agreed. 

	Question 9: Nabriva proposes to present the lefamulin safety data for individual clinical studies and an integrated safety analysis in which data are pooled as described below. Does the agency agree with the proposed pooling strategy for safety data?  
	FDA Response (08-23-18) In Pool 1, explain why subjects with hepatic and renal impairment are excluded from analysis. Additionally, confirm that these subjects are included overall in the safety analysis. 
	Nabriva Response to FDA Preliminary Comments (8-24-18): Compared to the healthy subjects in the Phase 1 program, the enrolled subjects with hepatic impairment (moderate or severe disease) or renal impairment (severe disease including those on hemodialysis) commonly had co-morbidities such as hypertension, diabetes mellitus and anemia, as well as numerous baseline laboratory abnormalities consistent with their chronic organ disease. In addition, subjects with hepatic or renal impairment typically had baselin
	Meeting Discussion: The Division agreed. No further discussion was needed. 
	Question 11: Nabriva proposes to submit 1 Bioresearch Monitoring (BIMO) clinical site data set as well as the information described in the draft FDA Guidance for Industry: Standardized Format for Electronic Submission of NDA and BLA Content for the Planning of BIMO Inspections for CDER Submissions for Studies 3101and 3102 with the NDA submission. 
	Does the Agency agree with Nabriva’ s proposal to submit 1 ‘clinsite’ data set, which will include Studies 3101 and 3102, in SAS transport file format (.xpt)? 
	FDA Response (08-23-18): Yes, we agree. 
	Does the Agency require a define.xml file for the ‘clinsite’ data set? 
	FDA Response (08-23-18): A define file should be submitted along with the clinsite.xpt. The FDA Data Standards Catalog specifies that Define files should be provided in xml format; however, it is also acceptable to submit the “clinsite” define file in pdf format. 
	Nabriva Response to FDA Preliminary Comments and follow-up questions (8-24-18): Could the Agency confirm that the following data presentation plan included in the background information for Question 11 is acceptable? 
	1.. In the clinsite dataset, Nabriva proposes to include the variable label ‘Number of significant protocol deviations’ (where significant protocol deviation is defined as having the potential to affect efficacy assessments, placement into analysis populations, the safety or ability to monitor the safety of a subject, or the scientific value of the trial) instead of ‘Number of Protocol Violations’ as defined in the guidance. 
	Meeting Discussion: The Division agreed and asked Nabriva to provide the list of 
	significant protocol violations in the clinical study report. 
	2.. Nabriva plans to submit the subject-level data line listings by clinical site, the content of which will conform to the guidance. Nabriva proposes using the CSR subject data listings as the subject-level data line listings. The CSR listings are sorted as described in Section 
	9.4.3 of the meeting background materials, which slightly differs from the options described in the guidance.  
	Meeting Discussion: The Division agreed with Nabriva’s proposal; however, the Division noted that its preference would be for the Nabriva to include both treatment arms in the listing for each site. Nabriva stated that they would take this recommendation under advisement. 
	Question 12: Nabriva proposes to provide standardized submission data packages (Study Data Tabulation Model [SDTM] and Analysis Data Model [ADaM]) and/or legacy data packages for the Phase 1, 2 and 3 studies, as shown in the NDA for lefamulin. Furthermore, Nabriva proposes to submit Study 3101 and Study 3102 programs that produced ADaM datasets which were utilized to generate primary endpoint results. Other programs will be available upon request. Does the Agency agree? 
	FDA Response (08-23-18): From a technical standpoint, the Clinical Dataset Submission Plan packages are acceptable. 
	Clarify whether the Non-Standardized “legacy” Data will include tabulation and analysis datasets or only tabulation datasets. 
	Nabriva Response to FDA Preliminary Comments (8-24-18): Nabriva will include legacy tabulation datasets for all legacy Phase 1 and Phase 2 studies.  In addition, we plan to submit legacy analysis datasets for three of the legacy Phase 1 studies (1107, BC3-PK-01 and BC3-PK02) as well as the Phase 2 study (NAB-BC-3781-2001). 
	Furthermore, Nabriva proposes to submit Study 3101 and Study 3102 programs that produced ADaM datasets which were utilized to generate primary endpoint results. 
	Other programs will be available upon request. Does the Agency agree? 
	FDA Response (08-23-18):  Your proposal is acceptable. 
	Meeting Discussion: The Division agreed. No further discussion was needed. 
	Question 13: Does the Agency agree with the definitions of the microITT and microITT-2 Analysis Sets and the diagnostic modalities as planned for the ISE? 
	FDA Response (08-23-18): Please clarify whether the microITT-2 Analysis Set was a prespecified analysis population prior to unblinding of results by treatment groups.  
	Nabriva Response to FDA Preliminary Comments (8-24-18): Nabriva confirms that all Analysis Sets including the microITT, microITT-2 and ME Analysis Sets were prespecified in the SAP for each of the Phase 3 clinical studies (Study 3101 and 3102 respectively) as well as prespecified in the Integrated Summary of Efficacy (ISE) SAP as analysis populations prior to unblinding. 
	Meeting Discussion: The Division agreed. No further discussion was needed. 
	FDA Response (08-23-18): We have reviewed the diagnostic modalities that you proposed. Please also refer to the related comments previously provided to Nabriva after consultation with CDRH regarding your SPA resubmission (July 20, 2015).  
	In general, the final adequacy of the listed methods can only be determined upon review of the data and after all final validation reports are received and reviewed. We recommend that the package inserts for FDA approved/cleared molecular and serological assays used for pathogen identification as well as complete validation reports be submitted to the NDA.  
	Nabriva Response to FDA Preliminary Comments (8-24-18): Nabriva acknowledges that the final adequacy of the listed methods can only be determined upon review of the data and validation results. Nabriva plans to provide validation reports (MBL Bion M. pneumoniae serology test validation performed by 
	Figure
	Figure

	, validation of the real-time PCR for sputum samples performed by 
	, validation of the real-time PCR for identification of S. pneumoniae in nasopharyngeal swab samples performed by 
	Figure

	) to FDA. 
	Meeting Discussion: The Division agreed. No further discussion was needed. 
	FDA Response (08-23-18): The following details our response directed at each of the proposed bacterial detection methods used to identify baseline bacterial pathogens of CABP: Standard culture and Gram stain of sputum, blood, bronchoalveolar lavage (BAL), or pleural fluid: Detailed clinical and microbiology laboratory procedures for specimen processing and isolate identification, Gram stain and susceptibility testing should be provided in the NDA. We recommend that you provide detailed information on how th
	Nabriva Response to FDA Preliminary Comments (8-24-18): Detailed information on the clinical and microbiological procedures will be provided as part of the clinical study reports for the phase 3 clinical trials (NAB-BC-3781-3101 and NAB-BC-3781-3102) and within the Integrated Summary of Efficacy (ISE). 
	Meeting Discussion: The Division agreed. No further discussion was needed. 
	Nabriva Response to FDA Preliminary Comments (8-24-18): Follow-up comment to the FDA regarding how diagnostic tests will be used for the microITT population: Nabriva used any positive result arising from diagnostic modalities described in the briefing document for inclusion in the microITT Analysis Set (see Table 13 in the Briefing Document, page 47). Each of the diagnostic modalities has limitations. Therefore, Nabriva utilized a multitude of diagnostic modalities with their respective interpretive criteri
	Meeting Discussion: The Division asked Nabriva to provide a table of baseline pathogens identified based on diagnostic method, i.e., culture, urinary antigen test, serology, PCR, and the total identified by any method. In addition, the Division asked Nabriva to provide a separate table for monomicrobial and polymicrobial infections. Nabriva agreed. 
	Nabriva Response to FDA Preliminary Comments (8-24-18): Follow-up Question to the Agency: We acknowledge that in 2015 the Agency advised “Alere Binax NOW Streptococcus pneumoniae Urinary Antigen Test is FDA cleared and according to its intended use results should be used/interpreted in conjunction with culture and other methods. Alere Binax NOW Legionella Urinary Antigen Test is FDA cleared and according to its intended use results should be used as an adjunct to culture for the presumptive diagnosis of pas
	Meeting Discussion: The Division agreed. No further discussion was needed. 
	FDA Response (08-23-18): The diagnostic tests that you propose appear to be acceptable, however, for the real-time PCR of sputum specimens for S. pneumoniae (lytA), S. aureus (nuc), 
	H. influenzae (fucK), M. catarrhalis (copB), L. pneumophila (ssrA), C. pneumoniae (aargR), and 
	M. pneumoniae (CARDS TX gene), validation reports must be submitted for a determination of suitability of use. We recommend that the complete validation reports be submitted prior to the NDA. 
	and noted that as per the protocol, subjects were fasting in both studies, however this information is available for the Phase 1 studies. The Division stated that the adequacy of this approach will be determined during the NDA review. 
	Nabriva Response to FDA Preliminary Comments (8-24-18) Nabriva will provide the requested validation reports to the Agency prior to or concurrent with the NDA submission. 
	Meeting Discussion: The Division agreed. No further discussion was needed. 
	Additional Discussion 
	Additional Discussion 

	Regarding Question 7 (food effect), the Division asked Nabriva to include the timing of the food consumption around the dosing of the medication and asked if this information was collected for each patient. Nabriva responded that this information was not collected in the Phase 3 studies 
	In response to Division inquiry regarding the timing of the NDA submission, Nabriva stated that they plan to submit their NDA in December 2018. 
	The Division reminded Nabriva that the application is expected to be complete when submitted as there are no agreements for late submission(s).  Nabriva noted that they have an agreement with the product quality team to submit 9-months of stability data at the time of NDA submission and to submit a 12-month long-term stability update within 30-days of NDA submission. The Division indicated that they would confirm this agreement with the OPQ team and capture it in post meeting note. (See post meeting note) 
	Post Meeting Note: 
	Post Meeting Note: 

	All applications are expected to include a comprehensive and readily located list of all clinical sites and manufacturing facilities included or referenced in the application. 
	Per the Agency’s preliminary comments dated May 07, 2018, your proposal to submit 9-months long-term and 6-months accelerated stability data from 3 batches at the time of NDA submission and to submit a 12-month long-term stability update within 30-days of NDA submission is acceptable. We note that your May 14, 2018 meeting with the product quality team was cancelled because the Agency’s preliminary comments dated May 07, 2018, adequately addressed your questions.  
	Prominently identify each submission containing your late component(s) with the following wording in bold capital letters at the top of the first page of the submission: 
	NDA NUMBER: LATE COMPONENT -QUALITY 
	NDA NUMBER: LATE COMPONENT -QUALITY 
	ADDITIONAL APPLICATION INFORMATION NOT DISCUSSED AT THE MEETING 
	ADDITIONAL APPLICATION INFORMATION NOT DISCUSSED AT THE MEETING 


	PRESCRIBING INFORMATION 
	PRESCRIBING INFORMATION 

	In your application, you must submit proposed prescribing information (PI) that conforms to the content and format regulations found at 21  and  including the Pregnancy and Lactation Labeling Rule (PLLR) (for applications submitted on or after June 30, 2015).  As you develop your proposed PI, we encourage you to review the labeling review resources on the and  websites, which include: 
	CFR 201.56(a) and (d)
	201.57
	PLR Requirements for Prescribing Information 
	Pregnancy and Lactation Labeling Final Rule

	•. 
	•. 
	•. 
	The Final Rule (Physician Labeling Rule) on the content and format of the PI for human drug and biological products.  

	•. 
	•. 
	The Final Rule (Pregnancy and Lactation Labeling Rule) on the content and format of information related to pregnancy, lactation, and females and males of reproductive potential. 

	•. 
	•. 
	Regulations and related guidance documents.  

	•. 
	•. 
	A sample tool illustrating the format for Highlights and Contents, and  

	•. 
	•. 
	The Selected Requirements for Prescribing Information (SRPI) − a checklist of 


	important format items from labeling regulations and guidances. 
	•. FDA’s established pharmacologic class (EPC) text phrases for inclusion in the. Highlights Indications and Usage heading.. 
	SUBMISSION FORMAT REQUIREMENTS 
	SUBMISSION FORMAT REQUIREMENTS 

	The Electronic Common Technical Document (eCTD) is CDER and CBER’s standard format for electronic regulatory submissions.  The following submission types: NDA, ANDA, BLA, Master File (except Type III) and Commercial INDssubmitted in eCTD format. Submissions that to the requirements stated in the eCTD Guidance will be subject to . For more information please visit: . 
	 must be 
	do not adhere 
	rejection
	http://www.fda.gov/ectd
	http://www.fda.gov/ectd


	The FDA Electronic Submissions Gateway (ESG) is the central transmission point for sending information electronically to the FDA and enables the secure submission of regulatory information for review.  Submissions less than 10 GB  be submitted via the ESG.  For submissions that are greater than 10 GB, refer to the FDA technical specification Specification for Transmitting Electronic Submissions using eCTD Specifications. For additional information, see . 
	must
	http://www.fda.gov/ForIndustry/ElectronicSubmissionsGateway
	http://www.fda.gov/ForIndustry/ElectronicSubmissionsGateway


	MANUFACTURING FACILITIES 
	MANUFACTURING FACILITIES 

	To facilitate our inspectional process, we request that you clearly identify in a single location, either on the Form FDA 356h, or an attachment to the form, all manufacturing facilities associated with your application.  Include the full corporate name of the facility and address where the manufacturing function is performed, with the FEI number, and specific manufacturing responsibilities for each facility. 
	Also provide the name and title of an onsite contact person, including their phone number, fax number, and email address.  Provide a brief description of the manufacturing operation conducted at each facility, including the type of testing and DMF number (if applicable).  Each facility should be ready for GMP inspection at the time of submission. 
	Consider using a table similar to the one below as an attachment to Form FDA 356h.  Indicate under Establishment Information on page 1 of Form FDA 356h that the information is provided in the attachment titled, “Product name, NDA/BLA 012345, Establishment Information for Form 356h.” 
	Site Name 
	Site Name 
	Site Name 
	Site Address 
	Federal Establishment Indicator (FEI) or Registration Number (CFN) 
	Drug Master File Number (if applicable) 
	Manufacturing Step(s) or Type of Testing [Establishment function] 

	1. 
	1. 

	2. 
	2. 


	Corresponding names and titles of onsite contact: 
	Site Name 
	Site Name 
	Site Name 
	Site Address 
	Onsite Contact (Person, Title) 
	Phone and Fax number 
	Email address 

	1. 
	1. 

	2. 
	2. 


	OFFICE OF SCIENTIFIC INVESTIGATIONS (OSI) REQUESTS 
	OFFICE OF SCIENTIFIC INVESTIGATIONS (OSI) REQUESTS 

	The Office of Scientific Investigations (OSI) requests that the items described in the draft Guidance for Industry Standardized Format for Electronic Submission of NDA and BLA Content for the Planning of Bioresearch Monitoring (BIMO) Inspections for CDER Submissions (February 2018) and the associated Bioresearch Monitoring Technical Conformance Guide Containing Technical Specifications be provided to facilitate development of clinical investigator 
	Reference ID: 4323987
	and sponsor/monitor/CRO inspection assignments, and the background packages that are sent with those assignments to the FDA ORA investigators who conduct those inspections.  This information is requested for all major trials used to support safety and efficacy in the application (i.e., phase 2/3 pivotal trials).  Please note that if the requested items are provided elsewhere in submission in the format described, the Applicant can describe location or provide a link to the requested information.  
	Please refer to the draft Guidance for Industry Standardized Format for Electronic Submission of NDA and BLA Content for the Planning of Bioresearch Monitoring (BIMO) Inspections for CDER Submissions (February 2018) and the associated Bioresearch Monitoring Technical Conformance Guide Containing Technical Specifications: 
	ments/UCM332466.pdf 
	ments/UCM332466.pdf 
	https://www.fda.gov/downloads/Drugs/DevelopmentApprovalProcess/FormsSubmissionRequire 


	. 
	ments/UCM332468.pdf
	https://www.fda.gov/downloads/Drugs/DevelopmentApprovalProcess/FormsSubmissionRequire 


	ACTION ITEMS 
	ACTION ITEMS 

	FDA to issue meeting minutes within 30 days; minutes should include information on acceptability of late submission of stability information. 
	Nabriva Therapeutics Lefamulin 
	IND 106594  
	IND 125546 
	Preliminary Questions and Responses 
	Regulatory/Administrative 
	Question 1: Nabriva proposes that the Tables of Contents (ToCs) for the 2 simultaneous lefamulin NDAs for the treatment of CABP in adults, showing the location of each document and cross referencing between dossiers, are appropriate. Does the Agency agree? 
	FDA Response: The proposed format for the Tables of Contents is acceptable. 
	Question 2: Nabriva has included a draft Target Product Profile (TPP) as an appendix to this briefing document. Does the Agency agree with the format and content of the TPP? 
	FDA Response:  The format of the draft TPP seems reasonable. We are unable to comment on the content at this time. 
	Question 3: Does the Agency plan to present the NDA for lefamulin in the treatment of CABP to the Anti-infectives Advisory Committee? During the review if the Agency deems it necessary to convene an Advisory Committee, could the Agency please provide expedient guidance on timing to facilitate Nabriva’s preparation? 
	FDA Response: A determination on the need for an Advisory Committee meeting will be made after submission and initial Agency review of your NDA. If we determine that it is necessary to convene an Advisory Committee, we will inform you as soon as the determination is made. 
	Question 4: Based on the results of the simulated use study, Nabriva proposes that the lefamulin for injection vial presentation and its associated package labelling has been found to be safe and effective for the intended users (health care professionals) and use environment. Does the Agency agree? 
	FDA Response: The determination that your package presentation and labeling are safe and effective for the intended users will be determined during the review of the NDA. 
	Nonclinical 
	Question 5: Nabriva proposes that the available safety pharmacology/toxicology data are adequate to support submission and review of lefamulin for the treatment of CABP in adults, as agreed by the Agency during the EoP2 meeting in 2011, and that no further in vivo/in vitro studies are required. Does the Agency agree? 
	FDA Response: 
	The types of studies described in the briefing package appear to be sufficient for submission of an NDA. 
	The tabular summary of studies to be submitted to the NDA describes a juvenile animal study that is not GLP-compliant.  This study should be GLP-compliant. 
	According to ICH M3 (R2), potential for phototoxicity should be addressed.  If lefamulin does not absorb in UVB-visible range of the electromagnetic spectrum, nonclinical phototoxicity 
	victim or perpetrator seems appropriate. Please include PBPK simulations and relevant evaluations in the NDA  The adequacy of your PBPK models to support the dosing recommendation or labeling claims will be determined during the NDA review. 
	Nabriva Therapeutics Lefamulin 
	testing would not be required, but supporting data (e.g., a graphical representation of absorbance across the UVB-vis spectrum) should be provided. 
	The described plan to discuss results of the developmental and reproductive toxicity studies in an expert report to be submitted in the NDA is unnecessary.  The individual study reports will be reviewed by Agency toxicologists, and consultation with Agency experts in reproductive toxicology can be made, if necessary. 
	Clinical Pharmacology 
	Drug-drug Interaction Studies 
	Question 6: Does the Agency agree with Nabriva’s proposal to utilize results of clinical DDI and transporter studies supplemented by in silico physiological-based pharmacokinetic (PBPK) simulations based on in vitro pharmacology studies, to support the submission and review of the IV and oral formulations of lefamulin? 
	FDA Response: 
	•. 
	•. 
	•. 
	Your approach of using PBPK simulations to predict DDI potential of lefamulin as a 

	•. 
	•. 
	All the substrate models used in your analysis (including those included in the Simcyp library) should be verified with results of clinical DDI studies with perpetrators other than your investigational drug to verify the contribution of a specific enzyme or transporter to total clearance of the substrate.  The verification files should be included in your NDA submission.   

	•. 
	•. 
	Submit your PBPK modeling reports, model files and dataset used to support your PBPK model development in your NDA submission.  Please refer to the FDA PBPK draft guidance on the format and content ) for PBPK report submissions.  
	ances/UCM531207.pdf
	https://www.fda.gov/downloads/Drugs/GuidanceComplianceRegulatoryInformation/Guid 



	•. 
	•. 
	Submit all DDI study reports that evaluated lefamulin as a substrate, inhibitor, and inducer for major CYP enzymes and transporters. Evaluate the DDI potential of any major metabolites (e.g., BC-8041) as an inhibitor of major CYP enzymes. Refer to the 2017 draft FDA guidance titled, “In Vitro Metabolism- and Transporter-Mediated Drug-Drug Interaction Studies Guidance for Industry” for details. Provide justifications for any DDI studies not performed.  


	Food Effect 
	analyses comparing fasted vs fed food conditions 
	analyses comparing fasted vs fed food conditions 
	Nabriva Therapeutics Lefamulin 

	Question 7: Does the Agency agree with Nabriva’s proposal that PopPK and target attainment 
	Figure
	FDA Response: Your proposed approach appears appropriate to address the clinical relevance of 
	the food effect on lefamulin systemic exposure. 
	In addition to the reports you mentioned, submit the following information in the NDA: 
	•. 
	•. 
	•. 
	Population PK analysis, possible mechanism, and clinical implications of the observed time-and dose-dependent increase in oral bioavailability for oral lefamulin from Day1 to steady-state; 

	•. 
	•. 
	The determination of the PK/PD target of lefamulin in the animal and/or in vitro infection model(s); 

	•. 
	•. 
	Target attainment analyses analysis; 

	•. 
	•. 
	PK and PK/PD analysis/parameter datasets in .xpt format for Phase 1 to Phase 3 studies (any data point and/or subjects that have been excluded from the analysis should be flagged and maintained in the datasets; the flag for exclusion should be clearly explained in the define.pdf file); 

	•. 
	•. 
	The control stream for the population PK model and codes (R, SAS, etc.) for PK/PD analyses; 

	•. 
	•. 
	The output files for population PK and/or PK/PD models if applicable; 

	•. 
	•. 
	The standard model diagnostic plots, tables with parameter estimates; 

	•. 
	•. 
	Include a USUBJID (unique subject ID) column to all the population PK and PK/PD datasets so that we can relate these datasets to the corresponding clinical efficacy/safety datasets. 


	Clinical 
	Efficacy 
	Question 8: Nabriva proposes to present the Integrated Summary of Effectiveness (ISE) in Module 2.7.3, Summary of Clinical Efficacy (SCE) (narrative portion) and Module 5.3.5.3 (tables, figures and datasets). Does the Agency agree? 
	Reference ID: 4323987
	Nabriva Therapeutics Lefamulin 
	FDA Response: Your proposal is acceptable. 
	Safety 
	Question 9: Nabriva proposes to present the lefamulin safety data for individual clinical studies. and an integrated safety analysis in which data are pooled as described below. Does the agency. agree with the proposed pooling strategy for safety data?. 
	FDA Response: In Pool 1, explain why subjects with hepatic and renal impairment are excluded. from analysis. Additionally, confirm that these subjects are included overall in the safety. analysis.. 
	Question 10: Nabriva proposes to present the Integrated Summary of Safety (ISS) in .Module 2.7.4, Summary of Clinical Safety (SCS) (narrative portion) and Module 5.3.5.3 (tables, .figures and datasets). Does the Agency agree?. 
	FDA Response: Your proposal is acceptable.. 
	Bioresearch Monitoring 
	Question 11: Nabriva proposes to submit 1 Bioresearch Monitoring (BIMO) clinical site data set as well as the information described in the draft FDA Guidance for Industry: Standardized Format for Electronic Submission of NDA and BLA Content for the Planning of BIMO Inspections for CDER Submissions for Studies 3101and 3102 with the NDA submission. 
	Does the Agency agree with Nabriva’ s proposal to submit 1 ‘clinsite’ data set, which will include Studies 3101 and 3102, in SAS transport file format (.xpt)? 
	FDA Response: Yes, we agree. 
	Does the Agency require a define.xml file for the ‘clinsite’ data set? 
	FDA Response: A define file should be submitted along with the clinsite.xpt. The FDA Data Standards Catalog specifies that Define files should be provided in xml format; however, it is also acceptable to submit the “clinsite” define file in pdf format. 
	Clinical Dataset Submission Plan 
	Question 12: Nabriva proposes to provide standardized submission data packages (Study Data Tabulation Model [SDTM] and Analysis Data Model [ADaM]) and/or legacy data packages for the Phase 1, 2 and 3 studies, as shown in the NDA for lefamulin. 
	Furthermore, Nabriva proposes to submit Study 3101 and Study 3102 programs that produced ADaM datasets which were utilized to generate primary endpoint results. Other programs will be available upon request. Does the Agency agree? 
	FDA Response: From a technical standpoint, the Clinical Dataset Submission Plan packages are acceptable. 
	Clarify whether the Non-Standardized “legacy” Data will include tabulation and analysis datasets or only tabulation datasets. 
	Nabriva Therapeutics Lefamulin 
	Furthermore, Nabriva proposes to submit Study 3101 and Study 3102 programs that 
	produced ADaM datasets which were utilized to generate primary endpoint results.  
	Other programs will be available upon request. Does the Agency agree? 
	FDA Response: Your proposal is acceptable. 
	Microbiology 
	Question 13: Does the Agency agree with the definitions of the microITT and microITT-2 Analysis Sets and the diagnostic modalities as planned for the ISE? 
	FDA Response: Please clarify whether the microITT-2 Analysis Set was a prespecified analysis population prior to unblinding of results by treatment groups. 
	We have reviewed the diagnostic modalities that you proposed. Please also refer to the related comments previously provided to Nabriva after consultation with CDRH regarding your SPA resubmission (July 20, 2015).  
	In general, the final adequacy of the listed methods can only be determined upon review of the data and after all final validation reports are received and reviewed. We recommend that the package inserts for FDA approved/cleared molecular and serological assays used for pathogen identification as well as complete validation reports be submitted to the NDA. 
	The following details our response directed at each of the proposed bacterial detection methods used to identify baseline bacterial pathogens of CABP: 
	Standard culture and Gram stain of sputum, blood, bronchoalveolar lavage (BAL), or pleural fluid: Detailed clinical and microbiology laboratory procedures for specimen processing and isolate identification, Gram stain and susceptibility testing should be provided in the NDA. We recommend that you provide detailed information on how the presumptive and definitive diagnosis of pathogens will be obtained. Include information on how conflicting results will be interpreted. For example: for negative sputum cultu
	The diagnostic tests that you propose appear to be acceptable, however, for the real-time PCR of sputum specimens for S. pneumoniae (lytA), S. aureus (nuc), H. influenzae (fucK), M. catarrhalis (copB), L. pneumophila (ssrA), C. pneumoniae (aargR), and M. pneumoniae (CARDS TX gene), validation reports must be submitted for a determination of suitability of use. We recommend that the complete validation reports be submitted prior to the NDA. 
	Question 14: Does the Agency agree with the proposed list of organisms and the justifications for their inclusion, based on the microITT Analysis Set, for the NDA? 
	FDA Response: The information you have submitted appears acceptable, however, the final determination of the lists of organisms
	Figure

	 can only be made after reviewing the information in the NDA. 
	Nabriva Therapeutics Lefamulin 
	Question 15: Nabriva plans to provide a microbiology reviewer’s database for review of the clinical microbiological data. Does the Agency agree with the proposed microbiological database structure? 
	FDA Response: Yes, the structure appears reasonable. Please also see Appendix C of the guidance document, "Microbiology Data for Systemic Antibacterial Drugs, Development, Analysis and Presentation; Guidance for Industry" which provides further detail on preferences for the database of final in vitro susceptibility test interpretive criteria. 
	Additional Clinical Microbiology Comment: 
	Additional Clinical Microbiology Comment: 

	Please also include in the NDA, a summary of microbiology, a complete list of study reports, and a guide to indicate where the microbiology information is located in the NDA. 
	Teleconference discussion topics for pre-NDA Meeting 27 August 2018, 10:00-11:00 am ET 
	Teleconference discussion topics for pre-NDA Meeting 27 August 2018, 10:00-11:00 am ET 

	IND 125546 (oral formulation) and IND 106594 (IV formulation). Sponsor: Nabriva Therapeutics. Product: lefamulin. 
	US: + (Toll Free) Meeting ID: 
	Question 5 
	Question 5 
	Question 5 
	Question 5: Nabriva proposes that the available safety pharmacology/toxicology data are adequate to support submission and review of lefamulin for the treatment of CABP in adults, as agreed by the Agency during the EoP2 meeting in 2011, and that no further in vivo/in vitro studies are required. Does the Agency agree? FDA Response: The tabular summary of studies to be submitted to the NDA describes a juvenile animal study that is not GLP-compliant. This study should be GLP-compliant. Nabriva explanation: The

	Question 6 
	Question 6 
	Question 6: Does the Agency agree with Nabriva’s proposal to utilize results of clinical DDI and transporter studies supplemented by in silico physiological-based pharmacokinetic (PBPK) simulations based on in vitro pharmacology studies, to support the submission and review of the IV and oral formulations of lefamulin? FDA Response: • Submit all DDI study reports that evaluated lefamulin as a substrate, inhibitor, and inducer for major CYP enzymes and transporters. Evaluate the DDI potential of any major me


	Table
	Question 9 
	Question 9 
	Question 9: Nabriva proposes to present the lefamulin safety data for individual clinical studies and an integrated safety analysis in which data are pooled as described below. Does the agency agree with the proposed pooling strategy for safety data? FDA Response: In Pool 1, explain why subjects with hepatic and renal impairment are excluded from analysis. Additionally, confirm that these subjects are included overall in the safety analysis. Nabriva explanation: Compared to the healthy subjects in the Phase

	Question 11 
	Question 11 
	Question 11: Nabriva proposes to submit 1 Bioresearch Monitoring (BIMO) clinical site data set as well as the information described in the draft FDA Guidance for Industry: Standardized Format for Electronic Submission of NDA and BLA Content for the Planning of BIMO Inspections for CDER Submissions for Studies 3101and 3102 with the NDA submission.  Does the Agency agree with Nabriva’ s proposal to submit 1 ‘clinsite’ data set, which will include Studies 3101 and 3102, in SAS transport file format (.xpt)? FDA


	Table
	TR
	1. In the clinsite dataset, Nabriva proposes to include the variable label ‘Number of significant protocol deviations’ (where significant protocol deviation is defined as having the potential to affect efficacy assessments, placement into analysis populations, the safety or ability to monitor the safety of a subject, or the scientific value of the trial) instead of ‘Number of Protocol Violations’ as defined in the guidance. 2. Nabriva plans to submit the subject-level data line listings by clinical site, th

	Question 12 
	Question 12 
	Question 12: Nabriva proposes to provide standardized submission data packages (Study Data Tabulation Model [SDTM] and Analysis Data Model [ADaM]) and/or legacy data packages for the Phase 1, 2 and 3 studies, as shown in the NDA for lefamulin.  Furthermore, Nabriva proposes to submit Study 3101 and Study 3102 programs that produced ADaM datasets which were utilized to generate primary endpoint results. Other programs will be available upon request. Does the Agency agree? FDA Response: From a technical stand

	Question 13 
	Question 13 
	Question 13: Does the Agency agree with the definitions of the microITT and microITT-2 Analysis Sets and the diagnostic modalities as planned for the ISE? FDA Response: Please clarify whether the microITT-2 Analysis Set was a prespecified analysis population prior to unblinding of results by treatment groups. 


	Nabriva Clarification: Nabriva confirms that all Analysis Sets including the microITT, microITT-2 and ME Analysis Sets were prespecified in the SAP for each of the Phase 3 clinical studies (Study 3101 and 3102 respectively) as well as prespecified in the Integrated Summary of Efficacy (ISE) SAP as analysis populations prior to unblinding. 
	We have reviewed the diagnostic modalities that you proposed. Please also refer to the related comments previously provided to Nabriva after consultation with CDRH regarding your SPA resubmission (July 20, 2015). 
	In general, the final adequacy of the listed methods can only be determined upon review of the data and after all final validation reports are received and reviewed. We recommend that the package inserts for FDA approved/cleared molecular and serological assays used for pathogen identification as well as complete validation reports be submitted to the NDA.  
	Nabriva Response: Nabriva acknowledges that the final adequacy of the listed methods can only be determined upon review of the data and validation results. Nabriva plans to provide validation reports (MBL Bion M. pneumoniae serology test validation performed by validation of the real-time PCR for sputum samples performed by validation of the real-time PCR for identification of S. pneumoniae in nasopharyngeal swab samples performed by 
	Figure
	Figure

	) to FDA. 
	The following details our response directed at each of the proposed bacterial detection methods used to identify baseline bacterial pathogens of CABP: 
	Standard culture and Gram stain of sputum, blood, bronchoalveolar lavage (BAL), or pleural fluid: Detailed clinical and microbiology laboratory procedures for specimen processing and isolate identification, Gram stain and susceptibility testing should be provided in the NDA. We recommend that you provide detailed information on how the presumptive and definitive diagnosis of pathogens will be obtained. Include information on how conflicting results will be interpreted. For example: for negative sputum cultu
	Nabriva Response: Detailed information on the clinical and microbiological procedures will be provided as part of the clinical study reports for the phase 3 clinical trials (NAB-BC-3781-3101 and NAB-BC-3781-3102) and within the Integrated Summary of Efficacy (ISE). 
	Follow-up comment to the FDA regarding how diagnostic tests will be used for the microITT population: Nabriva used any positive result arising from diagnostic modalities described in the briefing document for inclusion in the microITT Analysis Set (see Table 13 in the Briefing Document, page 47). Each of the diagnostic modalities has limitations. Therefore, Nabriva utilized a multitude of diagnostic modalities with their respective interpretive criteria in 
	Follow-up comment to the FDA regarding how diagnostic tests will be used for the microITT population: Nabriva used any positive result arising from diagnostic modalities described in the briefing document for inclusion in the microITT Analysis Set (see Table 13 in the Briefing Document, page 47). Each of the diagnostic modalities has limitations. Therefore, Nabriva utilized a multitude of diagnostic modalities with their respective interpretive criteria in 
	conjunction with clinical symptoms to provide the most comprehensive and specific way of determining pathogens for inclusion in the microITT population. Positive results by multiple diagnostic modalities for different baseline pathogens therefore could have resulted in a polymicrobial baseline pathogen designation. Details on the percentage of polymicrobial infections will be provided as part of the NDA submission. 

	Follow-up Question to the Agency: We acknowledge that in 2015 the Agency advised “Alere Binax NOW Streptococcus pneumoniae Urinary Antigen Test is FDA cleared and according to its intended use results should be used/interpreted in conjunction with culture and other methods. Alere Binax NOW Legionella Urinary Antigen Test is FDA cleared and according to its intended use results should be used as an adjunct to culture for the presumptive diagnosis of past or current Legionnaire’s Disease”.  However, in conjun
	The diagnostic tests that you propose appear to be acceptable, however, for the real-time PCR of sputum specimens for S. pneumoniae (lytA), S. aureus (nuc), 
	H. influenzae (fucK), M. catarrhalis (copB), L. pneumophila (ssrA), C. pneumoniae (aargR), and M. pneumoniae (CARDS TX gene), validation reports must be submitted for a determination of suitability of use. We recommend that the complete validation reports be submitted prior to the NDA. 
	Nabriva Response: Nabriva will provide the requested validation reports to the Agency prior to or concurrent with the NDA submission. 
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